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YE ARE NOT YOUR OWN ---------
I cor. 6:19-20 
Very few church members are 100% converted. Weaknesses. 
Too many conditional conversions. Will if, will but: •••• 
J:NT: Who wants half-salvation? Doesn't want half-Christian. 
' - --When we choose Christ we lose private identity. 
I. -mr · mT ITS orm. 
A. Church bought by blood of Christ. Acts 20:28. 
B. Jesus bought Christian's bodies too. Text. 19. 
c. Paul guides use of our bodies. Rom. 12:1-2. 
Drovm person not saved until out of water and 
water out of them. 
2. Warning to "brethren" • Go al:i_ the way with Jesus. 
D. Man becomes sole property of Christ. I Cor. 10:21 • 
. E. We volunteer for purchase. Disobedience voids sale .. 
.JI. r STER. 
•A. Paul became the slave of Christ. Gal. 1:10-ll-. 
B. Two kinds of slaves. 
l •. Purchased at market. Treated as. __ ownerplJ+._,, ____ _ 
2. Sell sel:f to creditor in payment for debtso 
c. Paul awe<L"Christ a great debt. I Tim. 1:1.5. 
~. Either kind of slave still subject to the master. 
Eo Our slavery to Christ voluntary, but pleasant. 
_ll . South~rn sl~~s ret urned t o n::assas" late 1860s , 
-71¥'~~~~. 
III_. A RISONER I S l1iOT • lHILE BOUND . 
Ao Paul called himself prisoner four times. Eph. 3:1 -
Eph. 4:1 II Tim. 1:8 Philemon 1:9. "Bonds11 
B. Prisoners are prizes of warfare. Eph. 6:12. 
c. Do prisoners command the generals? Matt. 23:80 · 
D. Are prisoners free to direct own lives? Gal. 2:20. 
E. Ch::i;istians are fyee-"vVill prisoners . 1'Ton by love. 
7w-Y~~~o+-~~-
IV. A i '1 EASES TO EXIST AS A1 ENTITY . 
LTV: 
A. Church is married to Christ. Head. Eph. 5:23. 
B. Church, assembled members, bound-to Jesus. 
c. Wife is subject to the husband. Eph. 5:24. 
1. She is half of a unit. Not independent as before. 
2. She is subject to her head-husband. Bound. 
3. She will receive good because of his love. 5:2.5. 
D. What happens when ~rife gets independent, love dies, 
fails to cooperate? Divorce. Hell on earth. Tragedy~ 
Cnly church to be saved. I Cor. 15:24. II Tim. 2:10. 
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